Technical Services

Available equipment includes - podiums, lecterns, and microphones, including wireless handheld mics, wireless clip-on mics, and projectors. For on-campus organizations, including DMF, the use of equipment is free - for technical services staff, please contact smastsupport@umassd.edu or see Mike Deignan or Andre Schmidt in the Dean’s Administrative Suite.

Laptops- we have two laptops (Dell Precision 5520 and MacBook Air) that can be signed out for use in the conference rooms. To reserve a laptop, please contact smastsupport@umassd.edu or see Mike Deignan or Andre Schmidt in the Dean’s Administrative Suite.

Wifi - The CorsairWiFi wireless network is used by visitors to campus, and for residents' game consoles and media streaming devices. It cannot be used to access campus email, the myUMassD portal, or most administrative systems. Guests must register to gain 24 hours of access.

To register for CorsairWiFi, select CorsairWiFi from your wireless network connection list:

This will prompt your web browser to open: http://www.umassd.edu/cits/corsairwifi/

Click on “Register for 24-hour access!”:
Fill in your First/Last name, email or phone # and Mobile Service provider to obtain verification code:

A verification code will be sent to you via email or text (depending upon which is entered above). Click the complete registration button once you have filled in the required information to advance to the next page:

Enter the verification code and then your device will register on the network:

You will then receive a message indicating: “You have successfully registered this device for use on the Guest wireless network at UMass Dartmouth.”
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